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Haemodialysis catheter related blood stream infection (CRBSI)
Imad Amer
Dubai Hospital Kidney Centre, UAE

Intravascular haemodialysis catheters are essential in the management of critically & chronically ill patients suffering from acute 
injury and chronic renal failure. However, hemodialysis catheter is often complicated by CRBSI, which are associated with 

increased morbidity, duration of hospitalization, and additional medical costs. The objectives that were taken in to consideration 
include assessing the effectiveness of infection control practice within the unit, comparing infection rates with the international 
rate as identified by CDC, identify the causes of vascular catheter infections, developing a standardized surveillance system for 
monitoring hemodialysis vascular access infections, educate and enhance the staff awareness about prevention and control of 
catheter related infections and reduce patient morbidity & mortality rates. FOCUS PDCA quality improvement methodology was 
used for achieving the above objectives in the unit. As per the new changes implemented in Dubai hospital renal unit, improvement 
has been achieved related to the CRBSI, Quality and continuity of patient care were enhanced, patient’s skills and knowledge 
for self-care enhanced. Positive influence on patient/family attitudes like more co-ordination between multidisciplinary team, 
enhanced patients and staff satisfaction, reduced CRBSI below the international rate as identified by CDC were observed.
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Dialysis unit strategic plan
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An organization strategic plan is that the process of envisioning an organization’s future and developing the necessary goals, 
objectives, and action plans to achieve that future, from where the business is to where the organization wants it to go. It is the 

work of the managers of the business and the team and all people in the corporation to understand the direction and mission of 
the business. The strategic planning process implementation will, lead to improved communication, facilitates effective decision-
making, better selection of tactical options and leads to a higher probability of achieving the organization goals and objectives. 
A comprehensive unit specific strategic plan covers organization’s major goals, policies, and action sequences into a cohesive 
whole, and support to identify where an organization is going over the next year or more. And how it's going to get there and how 
it'll know if it got there or not. Methods used for discussion are mainly oral power point presentation. The key points that came 
as findings such as mission, vision purpose, goals and objectives of the organization defined to the organization’s constituents 
and communicated. Effective use is made of the organization’s resources by focusing the resources on the key priorities and it 
provides clearer focus for the organization and building strong teams, also it increases productivity and solves major problems 
in the organization. A strategic plan can be summarized simply as a guide or map. It has a starting point, (today’s conditions and 
environment). It has an ending point, where the organization wants to be, in the future, it has a process that answers the question of 
how is the best way to be successful as defined by the stakeholders and allowed by the customers and embraced by the employees.
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